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Highlights:
* AtLendance SLeady in Recent Conferences

pittsb Total attendEes=ll_33 paid Attendees=9!2
Seattl Total Attendees=1004 Paid Attendees=890
Orland Total Attendees=l052 Paid Attendees=892
sanAnt Total Attendees=l203 Paid Attendees=1o90
SanJos Total AtLendees=1??? Paid At'tendees=l103
Provid Total Attendees=1??? Paid Attendees=7???

* SacramenLo 5-10Mar2018

Sessions attended:

06Auer2017 SundaY

is SHARE 130

20g48 SHARE volunteer A1l-Hands Meeting (SHARE 129)

- SHARE Sacramento CA March LL-L6, 20LB

- SHARE St. Louis MO August 12-L7 , ZOLB

- Scheduling Oct. 2'7-28, 2OL7

- winter 201-9 ???
- Summer 2019 PiLtsburgh PA

- SHARE Association taking over from SHARE rnc '

- SHARE.orglproxy
- > $5 million in reserves

- New Speaker 'TLC'
- first time user speaker get futl week conference registration
- SPeaker gatewaY enhanced

- SHARE Volunteer Recruitment and Onboarding

- SHARE website based on Socius which is stabilized, not integrated
with Comfex scheduler or A2Z app for smart phones

- SHARE - Lead-IT Project
- Leadership, Empowerment, Apprenticeship and Diversity in IT
- Contract between US Dept. -ot lanor and NC A&T University with

SHARE and IBM Participating
- fBm and B&BT are actively involved
- VerifY IT-trained credenLial
- Registered APPrenticeshiP
- LEADIT.oTg

- ,JES3 Letter to Maria Boonie of IBM about deprecation of JES3

- 16 customers

=> SHARE Select might be a better value?

07Au92017 MondaY

2Og32 SHARE Livel Driving the future of IBM Z



by fBM Z Mainframe Experts

- Ginni Rometty (fBM Chairman, president and CEO) video
- "unchain the ...frame,,.com

- innovation
-Blockchain

21'1L6 Live! MVs Keynote: Leading in the Trust Economyby no Jaffe of phoenix soitwar. .rrd-skip Robinson of soCalEd
- z/OS Trends and Direct.ionsby Scott Engleman, Lhe IBM z/OS Of fering Managrer,and Tarun Chopra, tBM zl4 ur.gir..eit;;-'

- HMC managed by mobile devices
- 213 average memory is 2 te versus 500 GB on zl2=> - Encrlpt at r/O driver/Media lt"""g"i"ievef- zERT toot to watch network u""ryiiion=> - 2.2 data set encrlpLion being ,"i.irlo very soon- Documentation content online b"l"g-."rresrr6a-w"":.rv instead ofquarterly

- SCRT and Liberty in z/OS Base
=> - z/os 2.3 0n 214 has a minimum B GB real memory per LPARrequirement

- payments pricing Solution price per transaction- Conrainer_ pricing is mer.ho-d or m'eiiuiir.g *oi[io"a- not Docker Containers
- Ff XCAT f BM. Function. pricingfnf rast.ructure- 3 petabytes of atl Flash SIorag;-o"*oSeX- CPACF inst.ruction is key to peivasive encrlnption- not CryLo Express card

=> - SIfI on zlfp?
- G1oba1 Foundry is IBM,s Z chipmaker

21555 MVS Core Technologies project (IvniSE) Opening and WSC Hot Topicsby Mary Anne Matyaz

- z/OS 2.3 with Extend.ed Support ends in 2025

- Critical ApARs of rnterest by John shebey of fBM

=> - OA53380 HIPER and pE_fixing
UA91915/L4/UA91_85i, one is pE

=> - oA52244 HrpER Unix "fork" copy-on-write default _ fix willdisabte C-O_W

=> - pI842249 Java HfpER affects z/OSMF

- TechNoLe coming about sending diagrnostic data to rBM in anera of pervasive encryption
- Bob Rogers "Do what you 1ike, you,rl do that the best,,
- Gary puchkoff on fBM on z/OS 2.3
- z /OSW Self-provisioning
- z/os*F Cl0ud provisioningr Management ( maybe in ADCD )- z/OSMF file and data set revi.i, .r.O-manag,ement- z/os',,' uses Liberrv Embedded rp"ic=oi-z/os)
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- named IZUANG1 (Unix daemon)'
- z/OSNIF files and data set browser

- create, deleLe, copy, rename
- archived data set support
- enqueues
- at.tributes read or uPdate
- editor not for existing ISPF users but for newer users

- Security
- authorize to data set and encryption key

- Liberty (WAS tn z/OS)
- cusLomers can use without support
- 4 copies of Liberty in a file system

- Quarterly refreshes - oldest leve1 ro1ls off
- syrnlink to current relase but a1lows access to older releases

21582 z/oS Requirements; rnfluencing rBM Development
by Peter Relson and Steve Warren of rBM

- z/OS 2.3 satisfied requirements
- romount recovery=on as default (was =off)
- AGGRGTow
- R-IVIF metrics
- 8 character userid

- zFS shrinking (free space)
_ PARMLIB fOT ]CHRDSNT
- AMASPZAP checksum uPdate

2L551 Live! Wl-Iat's New tn z/os 2.3 - Ocean state Edition
by GarY Puchkoff of IBM

- zlFryperlink limited to 150 meters
- ztOS Z.l on zLA requires B GB LPAR minimum

- HealLh Check coming soon
- 214 has true random number generat'or (TRNG)

- CF Level 22 for Coupling Facility encrlption
- z/OSMF -

- new plug-in for Para1le1 Sysplex Management
- :"nitia1ly for viewing on1y, later with change capabilities

- Console application - timeline style
- AuLo-starL during lPL
- z/OS Cloud - middleware provisioningt

- self-Provisioning
- Notification updates via e-mai1 and push
- rmproved files and data sets REST APr
- Workflow Engine

- security
- RExx and script execution

- fncident Logs - manual incidents, APAR search
- Software management

_ RACF PARMLIB fOT ICHRDSNT
- https z / /gl-Lhub. com,/IBM/IBM-Z-zOS

- z/OS 2.3 migration workflows from 2.2 and 2'.1
- Education AssistanL modules

- SMC_D
- SMF ConsLraint Relief

- 2048 Record t)Pes
- WLM

- DFSort - E15/E35 can handle blocks of records as well as one
record a time



t
- Runtime diagnostics ENQ and GRS latch contention bl0ckers=> - rTES Static init settings analysis- fDCAMS ZFS kelzword on DEFINE

=> - 8 characLer TSO/E userid

=> - JES2 is Strategic
- SMB is not going to be-updated _ see SOD (Statement of Direction)- fBM Function RegisLry fol z/OS- SCRT now a base element of z/OS=> - DFrnm UXTable simplification* z/OS Lrberty Ehrbedded

- CuStomer usable as "unsupported,,- Security
- CF structure encrlption
- policy-enabled daLi set encrlption_ ExLended formaL BSAM, aSAM; VSAM, RLS, zFS- JES NJE Security Health Ctrect- SAF security deplol.ment descriptor- callable service usable bV Ca .rrO naCp

- Application Development
- ,JES2 DLM = supports 18 characters
- 'JES2 JCL slanbols current jobname and job number- ,JES2 passphrase support

- New rcsF crlpto release available 14sep1-7 as web downloadable
2L552 A Technical Overview of the IBM zl-4by Gary HuLchison of fBM

- 1,832 MrpS per Cp
- 110 processors
- 32 TB maximum memory
- 146000 Mrps max
- Model 3906
- 2L4 ItrviC does not have Classic Interface

21,609 fBM product Document.ation
by Sue Shumway of IBM

- More curent context _ new function and ApARs- StarLing with V2R3
- 3 months -> weekly on Knowledge Center- next day on pDFs if change apfroved=) - Z/OS V2R3 now at. Resourcef,ink -
* subscribe and select Doc tx)es and get dairy e-mair of changes- z/OS Search Scope Catalog
- elemenL or deliverable level
- MVS messages, Data Areas, oLhers

=> - z/oS Adobe-rndexed PDF Collect.ion download (just z/os, not CfCSor DB2)

=> - IBM Doc Buddy app for smartphones
=> - KCAz: LookAt facility

- z/OS fnLernet Lfbrary
=> - Hot Topics now digiLal_on1y
=> - z/oS Workflows are now on Gitnub

- Solut.ions and beyond
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- ApAR-style (a11 info in one doc. or just links to pages in
"books " )

- BookManager -> 1403 format
- HMC (and- z/OSMF) going to wizard-style interface

OBAug2017 TuesdaY

20933 Livel Keynote: SecuritY
- Compliance

- if external directive,
- affects others in Your
- represents minimums

just heading in the right waY
indusCrY

- Leadership is meeting and exceeding requirements

- Violating securitY of BCP
_ ',The .""..,"" of c-ontrol is comparison to a Standard''
-Runyouro*rr"o*pliancechecks,don'twaitonauditors
- 20461- TFA session for mainframe

- encryption, MFA, monitoring (use a SrEM)

- base1i." io, every configuiaLion and check against them

- ,,auditors aren,t that go5d, someone found t.he issues earlier"

21-56L z/OS 2.3 JES2 Product Update and Latest Status
by Tom Wasik of IBM (wasikGus'ibm'com)

- Are JESXCF services uses exits or macros
-JES3isnot_goingawaybutisnoLgoingtobeenhanced,

- for examPle, not encrlpting SPOOL

- EMAIL= on JOB or JOBGROUP statemnet
-addresssi,o"robeinapostrophes(casesensitive)
- address must be associ-ateO rarith userid WAilvIAIL in RACF WORKATTR

- PASSWORD= flOW Supports Pass Phrase
- 1-B is a password, 9-100 is a pass phrase
- use "portip[;;-if 

blanks, special characters or continued'
mixed case

- NOTIFY (JES2 2.3 only) staLement - only for end of execution
notification
- email processing requires z/oSTqF

- z/osw1';;;a b. ictive and configured for email
- see JES2 Initialization and Tuning
- independent of NOTIFY on JoB sLatement
- JES2 2.3 in MASPLEX then inpuL on 2 .3 and run on 2 '2 wotks

- inPut on JES2 2 -2 gets a JCL error
_ JOBDEF NFY-SUBJECT

- Dlmamic scheduling - BEFORE, AFTER' SCHEDULE

_>DoeSourJES2BxitpropagateUSERfromTSosubmit?

- Resliiency - Tracking Resiurce Usage
- SPOOL trkgrPs ltCs)
_ JQES
_ JOES
_ BERTS
- BeLter Lracking

Track ConsumPtion raLes
Project time to exhaustion $o lrurts

- rnil Deck checker - very basic and simple
-Addeda,JES3,SMFrecordt,o.]Es2toprovidehistory
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- Privilege spaces - reserved spaces Lo deal with resourceexhaust ion
- privileged rfOBs, STC, TSO Logons- -HASP" emergtency subsystem
- secondary subsystem on TSO Loqon- RACF FACTLTTY JES. EMERGEI\TCY. si.,ame- LOGON SUBSYS (xxx)

- Does it affect our TSO Logon Exit?
- Resiliency - IniU Deck Checker

- PGM=HASJESCK iN bALCh OT STC
- not. aut.horized
- recommended values
- SMF Trrpe 84

- .IECL Tracker
- JCL simplify

- &SYSEMATIJ
- &SYSJOBNM_ &SYSJOBTD

DESC kelzword on ,IOBCLASS (xxx) statement
OA4B299 for JES2 2.2 and 2. l_ co-exisLence
OA52614 Lost execution time after OA50551(if $P,J with AGE is used)

HMC 2.14.0 Security Enhancements
by Brian Valentine of IBM

see Brian valentine sessions from previous SHARE to setup HMCSecurity

Biggies - MPA and BCPii, Secure Console-to-Console communications
2.14.0 available Sept. with zt4 Avaitabilit.y
- see chart in presentation
MFA (Multi-Factor Authentication)
- Shared secret key * unique to each userFirmware Integrity Monitofing
- today validate code on HMC at delivery to HMC- 2.74. . . boot validaLes HMC instead
- signrature/hash verification continuously
- via call home, senL to rBM Resourcelink for additional checking- Monitor, or Monitor and protect

- fBM recommends MoniLor only
- SE on zl4 always
- HMC on new build - feaLure 82 or 83Any task can use FTp, FTPS, or SFTPBCPii Security Control

21553

11E AA

=>-

Live! Migrating to z/OS 2.3: 1 of 2by Marna Walle of fBM

z/OS Liberty profile is base element_ FM]D HWLPEMO
z/OSW requires Java B 64-biL unlessrequirement

of z/OS

you explicitly blnpass the
Java 7.0 and 'l .I are End_of_Service g/201_92L4 and z/oS 2.3 requires B GB minl*um ipan- 2G for z/VlvI guest hachines
z/OSW autostart - prepare now
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=> - Use Feedback tab (for comments and suggestions for Workflow)
=> - ServerPac Default JOB LINES= changred

2t548 Livel Migrating Lo z/oS 2.3: 2 of 2

by Marna Walle of IBM

- Workflow and Migration book are at -30 level
- Migration activiLY before rPL

=> - IEASYSxx REAL defaults to 0 instead of 76 KB

- on 2.3, code old default and Generic Tracker shows V=R users
- SDSF Generic Tracker Panel
- HZF. now started in IEAC1!D0O

=> - remove from COMMNDxx

=> - SYSSTC Service Class
- see z/oS Probelm Management book for ttZR info

- D XCF,C,TYPE=LOGR
- many customers have

- Logstream Offload and

- Comm Server actions
- mostly securiLy recommendations
_ FTP ANONYMOUS FII,ETYPEJES=

- Not used at SAS so new default works
=> - DFp - prevent data set encrtption until every image is at 0A50569

leve1
- STGADM]N . SMS . A],LOW. DATASET. ElICRYPT

_ UACC NONE

- If RACF FIELD iS ACTiVC, SET DATASET.DFP... iN FIELD TO

UACC NONE
-> - DFP zFS version default to 5 instead of 4

- format -aggrversion

- z /OSW
IZUPRl4xx - AUTOSTART (LOCAL) or (CONNECT)

_ AUTOSTART_GROUP
- Java B 64-bit. minimum of 4 GB memory

- zll.P
=) _ LOCAI, on DEVT, CONNECT ON DEVX iN SAMC AUTOSTART-GROUP

=> - add /g1oba1 to /shared

09Auaf2 017 WednesdaY

21,601 JES2 E-Mail
by Tom Wasik of IBM

- See handouL
- RACF WAEMAIL in WORKATTR segrment

- email address is case sensitive and Unique
- JES2 EMAIL= n JOB and JOBGROUP

- address in apostrophes
- &SYSEMAIL set to email address

. JES2 PASSWORD= OOW SI]PPOTTS PASS PhTASC
=> - Password blanking rules changed

- not in NJE headers
- pass phrase is only used in JES input, discarded afterwards

- NOTIFY JCL statement - notify once in the life of a JOB

- z/OSMF active and configured for e-mai1
- e-mail does not have to be known to security

HBB6603 and should move to HBB7705
Staging in TXGCNFxx in PARMLTB

=) - us€rid for JES2EDS STC with keyring named to
address space name

- certificate (personal) created and added to

match ,fES2EDS

keyring
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confisured as z/osMF user and userid aurhorized r.o z/osMF

21.583 z/OS 2.3 Client Web Enablement Toolkitby Steve Warren of fBM

- HTTPS connections _ AT_TLS, Syst.em SSL- HTTPS Services _ SSL Options 6, ,se AT_TLS- z/OS 2.3 host command environm""i-n"ilt._in
=> - zFS roEFspRM format_aggrversion defaurt to 5 instead of 4

2L556 SDSF 2.3
by Rocket Software

_ PROC
- SRCH
- SYS System fnfo panel
- also in z/OSMF SDSF Uf

=> - Set Display On (leave on)
=> - Set Action On for Help for panel Commands
=> - SRCH a dslist from PROC or pARM, eLc.

- 2.3 scrotlable main panel (SDSF Table)
- sort by name
- select by action character
- GT (Generic Tracker)_ SMSG and SMSV

- VMAP
- Network Activity panel
- UI90064 z/OS 2.3 Toleration

- Main panel Toleration
- dummy DD to revert panel _ see presentation

- SDSF RACF Class active and RACLrsi in z/os 2.3 can be blzpassed- ISFPRMXx - CONNECT AUXSAF(NOFATL RC4)

21586 z/aS 2.3 User Experience
by Ed .Taffe of phoenix Software

-> _ AMASPZAP PARM=PRECHECK
=) - zFS - DEFINE CLUSTER ZFS CyL(4)

- F HZSPROC,ADD, pARML]B= . . . .,CHECK
- HZSPRM pOLfCy system filter
- B Character USERfDs

- in z/OS, March 1995 in M/S/ESA 4.2

- z/OSNIJ. Auto-start
- OA529B7 and OA53205 for SCRT

=> PMR 38269,156 IFApRDxx Disabled
=> Shopz order U01872290 ESp products

21597 What,s New in z/OSMF?
by zhi Li of rBM

- Hist.ory - see presentation
- Firefox plug-in
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- Liberty 11 .0.0.1 in base z/OS 2.3 at G.A.
- named Angel must be IZUANG1

=> - ISpF Z .3 - Use Eight Character layout. . =2 to see B all the time

10Au92017 Thursday

21-554 Cloud provisioning in z/OSMF
by Hiren Shah of IBM

- I4WaaS - MiddleWare as a Service
- VI46543 later Cloud provisioning on z/OSMF enhancement for V2R2

=) - .../features/zosmf/cLoud/ to get Workflows' PTFs' etc'

DBz VL2 PTF U145573 \PLl3492) are CP Workflow
ZyFCLOUD resource class in RACF OA50130
_ SEE IZUSEC ANd TZUCASEC, IZUWMSEC iN SAMPLIB fOT CIOUd

Provisioning
- IZUPR]VD<X CLOUD_SAF-PREFIX

=> - CreaLe LANDLORD by RACF PERMIT command

- see more Cloud Provisioning Actions
- Domain admin' does most initial setup
- NeLwork admin. (Resourece admin' ) , others

- /systems / z /resources / zLrt'a7

213L2 Adventures in Porting (to AMoDE 64)
by RaY Mullins of Phoenix Software

- (E),JES wants to be Leading edge but
- SLGR to clear registers
- GF 64-biL targeL, 32-bit source
- LLGT(R) - Load togical Grande 31bits
- Goal was Relieve Storage ConsLraints
_ SYSSTATE 64

2O9LO Dlmamic Deplolanent of z/os TCPIP Resources at the speed of Cloud
by Gus Kassimis of lBM

IBM Cloud Provisioning Redbook
Net Admin SetS up "Cloud" by network reSOurce pOolS before
provisioning
z/OSNIF Conf iguration Assistant
Stack Properites use 2 PDSEs

- include in TCPfP configuration or in

2L550 OSA-HMC Centralized Management for Next
ConnectivitY

by Stephen ValleY of IBM
- val1ey@us.ibm.com OSA designer

- OSA/SF - "sunsetting" z/OS Application
- moving function to HMC/SE

- See handout. for creating a OSASF role (user)
- Role and then a User

- OSA-E management bY OSA/SF
- See OSA Advanced Facilties task

- Port Parameters View includes statistics
- OSA ICC and OSASF on HMC are similar
- RC 1-999 are Warnings, >999 block" '
- Validate Panel values

_ OSA-D QDIO

not bleeding edge

Register
below the 2 GB bar

JCL

Gen Network/Host
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- HMC - no pop-ups on zI4, tabs instead
21598 z /OSIVIF Ad.vanced programming

by Zhi Li of rBM z/OSMF

=> - z/OSMF Configuration Wrokflow
=> - use rfoB service to check rEBEDrr-submitted jobs? Jobname and idz- results in .ISON document format
=> - use restf iles/ds/- (volser) ,/<dsname>
=> - use TSO/E Address Space service

- see z/OSMF programming Guide
- htt'pRequester plug-in for Firefox to drive GET/pur/posr fortesting
- see session 21508 LAB Creat Workflow

2158L fBM Skunkworks eroject for z/OSby Steve Warren and,Marie Buzzetti
- z/OS Advanced Technology Team (zATT)

- z/OS Cloud Data Access
- free download to use with Cloud providers such as amazon orazure
- git.hub

- Enterprise pGp (EpGp)
- Cloud-based security solution
- Consolidates keys in one locat.ion

- z Crypto Express card
- Cognitive DB on z/OS

11Au92017 rriday
2L31,9 Live! Thin provison:'ng for z/OSby Covey Smerton and Nick Clayton of fBM

- New DSBk uses Smal1 Extents (21 Cy1) witfr 53 per Large Extents- MeLadata sLored on DSBk as well t0.SZ of space)- oRL (over-provisioning Rat.io) =virtuar /rear storage- with Large Exrenrs, DSBk BM exr.enrs with B p;a;b;ies ot capacityfor Fixed Block and.'7.4 pB for CKD
- DSBk (DSBBB0) added CKD Extent Space Efficient volumes in 8.1 in2016
- fn Transaction processing, Large volumes are better- 8.3 coming in next few weeks

- can enforce ORLimit
- allow remaining extent alert.

- when extent is freed, a background format is done to erase residul
^1 -L-LrdLd.
- shows up as write activity in RMF reports

21,689 fSPF Tools and Teips
by Lionel Dyck and Tom Conley

=> - CBT files 312-314 or lbdsoftware.com
=> * C}{I ISPF Edit. Macro

- simplify entering comlnents
- language sensitive_ EMAC ISPF Edit macro
- Table of all Edit macros that are documented- all panels, etc. are embedded in the RExx exec=> - OI4\,/SMAN
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- Display ISFP Table list of all available OMVS man pages
- man -K_ ZTSOHELP
- Display ISPF Table of all available TSO commands in SYS1.HELP

=> - STEMEDIT on CBT tape file 183/895_ PDSEGEN
- To Exploit PDSE Member GeneraLions

- PLPISPF Product Launch Point
-> - REXXFORM ISPF Edit macro reformats REXX code

_ RLINC ISPF EdiT macro
- SPELLC ]SPF EdiT macro

- dictionary of 7K words
_ TRYIT Lo IeST REXX CXEC

=) - rJ line command to submit a member
=) - T line command to issue a TSO command

==) - SETUNDO KEEP
- rSPF Config to enable SETUNDO and sLorage
- by user, SETUNDO KEEP

20844 Bit Bucket x'36'
by Ed .laffe, TomConley, Mary Anne Matyaz, Sam Knutson, Skip

Robinson

- SHARE L29 Providence

- German Engineering by Ed Jaffe
- fSPFSFTP from ITSO in Germany

=> - redbooks/SG24-1035 additional files
- also see Dovetail Tech CO. z free but unsupported

- Master the Mainframe by Ed Jaffe
- CBT 377 exits and zap to support Second Subsystem

via LOGON command
- z/OS 2.3 SUBSYS on LOGON command

- only need zap to enable LOGON to MSTR

- Prevent z/aSMF Autostart by Ed .laffe
- rzuPRMxx defaults to AUTOSTART (LOCA],)

- change to AUTOSTART (CONNECT)

- Trust but. Verify by Tom Conley
- IBM z/OS Commserver TCP/IP V4 Security Redbook
- PORTMAP DELAYSTART TTLS in TCPIP Config
- RSA i.2048) on CERTs?
- pagent.conf TTLSConfig twice

- Who Let the z/OSI4F Dog out? by Tom Conley
- z/OSMF V2R2 big enhancement but

- IZUSVR1 very slow starL up

=> - ZAPPZIIP=YES

- Effects of Sladcolism by Mary A-nne Matyaz_ SETLOAD IPL, IEASYM

- Bounce ft! by Mary Anne Matyaz_ SDSF SYSMSU and AVGMSU
- bounced SDSFAUX after Set Capactiy Changed

- Stuck on DevOps Looking for MainFrame Fun by San KnuLson
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- redbubble. com/shop/stickies and mainframe- cafepress.com,/ +mainframe+stickies
- teespring /@e / store. . .mainframe

- Distributed Console by Skip Robinson

=>- Hold that pTF! by Skip Robinson
- USER HOLD - see presentation for s\mtax ++HOLD
- ++ RELEASE when ready USER


